
What do Aggies do?
They donate Aggie plasma!!!

By donating plasma you can help others 
who need the medications your plasma 
will help make. You can also earn a few 

extra dollars while donating.
Call today for all the info.

DCI Biologicals Westgate Biolgicals 
1223 Wellborn Rd. 700 University Dr.

846-8855 268-6050
New Donors: Bring in this ad and receive $5 extra on your first visit.

Go to soutliwest.com/drmkiipflyfree.litml 
to see if you're a WINNER!
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News in Brief

Available on specially marked Coca-Cola Bottles/Caos 
ipside campus vending machines.

WASHINGTON (AP) — Cap
tive wolves in Montana are being 
trained to shun cattle in favor of nat
ural prey such as buffalo in an ex
periment in which the wolves are 
zapped with an electric shock when 
they approach the livestock.

The federal agencies and private 
groups involved say they are trying to 
avoid killing the wolves, which belong 
to an endangered species that has been 
reintroduced to the wild from Canada. 
Critics call the ex

am up moH nr mi HOW TO PLAY
1. Detach Official Came Piece from Coca-Cola bottle/can.
2. Go to southwest.com/drinkupflyfree.html and hold your 

Official Came Piece up to the Official Decoder Cameboard 
on-screen.*

3. If your Official Came Piece reveals a winning message, 
you win the prize specified (subject to verification). 
See Official Rules for claim info.

*lf you do not have internet access and would like to find out if your game piece contains a winning message, mail your entire original Official Game Piece (after making a copy for your records to submit 
upon request) along with a plain piece of 3" x 5" paper on which you have hand printed your complete name, school address, zip code, day and evening phone numbers, as well as your home address, zip 
code & phone number, to: Coca-Cola/Southwest Airlines "Drink Up! Log On! Fly Free!" Claims, P.O. Box 4932, Blair, NE 68009-4932, to be received by 11/20/2000. Limit one game piece per envelope. ONLY 
WINNERS WILL RECEIVE A RESPONSE.

COCA-COLA/SOUTHWEST AIRLINES "DRINK UP! LOG ON! FLY FREE!" SWEEPSTAKES 
OFFICIAL RULES NO PURCHASE NECESSARY
1. HOW IT WORKS: Official Game Pieces will be affixed to 12 oz. cans and 20 oz. bottles of Coca-Cola classic, available while supplies last, in specially-marked vending machines on participating school campuses (and via Rule #4). If your can or 
bottle does not have a sticker affixed, or if your sticker contains any message other than stated below in Rule #2, contains the words "DRINK COKE PLAY AGAIN", or is blank, you are not eligible to claim a prize. 2. HOW TO PLAY: • Beginning 
12:01 am (ET) on 9/1/2000 through 11:59 pm (ET) on 10/31/2000, visit southwest.com/drinkupflyfree.html and hold your Official Game Piece up to the Official Decoder Gameboard on-screen. If your Official Game Piece reveals the words 
"WINNER! FLY FREE!" you win a pair of round-trip coach Southwest Airlines vouchers. If your Game Piece reveals the words "WINNER! DRINK UP!” you win a coupon redeemable for a free 6-pack of 12 oz. cans of Coca-Cola classic. CLAIMS 
SUBJECT TO VERIFICATION. See Rule #3 to claim a prize. • If you do not have access to the internet and would like to find out if your game piece contains a winning message, mail your entire original Official Game Piece (after making a copy for 
your records to submit upon request) along with a plain piece of 3" x 5" paper on which you have hand printed your complete name, school address, zip code, day and evening phone numbers, as well as your home address, zip code & phone 
number, to: Coca-Cola/Southwest Airlines "Drink Up! Log On! Fly Free!" Claims, P.O. Box 4932, Blair, NE 68009-4932, to be received by 11/20/2000. Limit one game piece per envelope. ONLY WINNERS WILL RECEIVE A RESPONSE. 3. HERE'S 
HOW TO CLAIM A PRIZE: To claim, mail your entire original Official Game Piece along with a plain piece of 3" x 5" paper on which you have hand printed your complete name, school address, zip code, day and evening phone numbers, as well as 
your home address, zip code & phone number, to: Coca-Cola/Southwest Airlines "Drink Up! Log On! Fly Free!” Claims, P.O. Box 4932, Blair, NE 68009-4932, to be received by 11/20/2000. SOUTHWEST AIRLINES TICKET CLAIMS MUST BE 
SENT VIA REGISTERED MAIL ONLY. Free product claims may be sent via first-class mail. Limit one claim per envelope. 4. NO PURCHASE NECESSARY TO PLAY: For a free chance to play, hand print your complete name, school address, zip 
code, day and evening phone numbers, as well as your home address, zip code & phone number, on a plain piece of 3" x 5" paper and mail, with first-class postage affixed, to: Coca-Cola/Southwest Airlines “Drink Up! Log On! Fly Free!" Requests, 
P.O. Box 4934, Blair, NE 68009-4934, to be received by 11/20/2000. Limit one request per envelope. ONLY WINNERS WILL RECEIVE A RESPONSE. 5. VERIFICATION: All claims are subject to verification. Decisions of the judges are final. All 
material submitted becomes the sole property of The Coca-Cola Company and will not be returned. Any sticker which is illegible, mutilated, altered, duplicated, tampered with, contains printing, typographical, mechanical or other errors, was not 
obtained legitimately or was distributed where prohibited by law, is null and void. In the event of a printing error or irregular sticker, neither The Coca-Cola Company, Coca-Cola bottlers, participating retailers, nor their respective agents and 
agencies shall have any liability. If, due to a printing, production or other error, more winning stickers are distributed, or more prizes are claimed than are intended to be awarded for any prize level according to Rule #6, the intended prizes will be 
awarded in a random drawing from among all verified prize claims received for that prize level. In no event will sponsor be obligated to award more than the stated number of prizes. Not responsible for late, lost, damaged, incomplete, illegible, 
postage due, misdirected mail, or a faulty or mistranscribed phone/e-mail transmission, technical hardware or software failures of any kind, lost or unavailable network connections, or failed, incomplete, garbled or delayed computer transmission 
which may limit a user’s ability to participate in the promotion. Sponsor reserves the right to cancel or modify the promotion if fraud or technical failures destroy its integrity as determined by Sponsor/game agency, in its sole discretion. If the 
promotion is so canceled, only prizes to which any announced winners are entitled as of the date of cancellation will be awarded. 6. APPROX. # OF AVAILABLE PRIZES, APPROX. RETAIL VALUES & APPROX. ODDS OF WINNING INSTANTLY 
(UNCLAIMED/UNREDEEMED PRIZES WILL NOT BE AWARDED): (70) Grand Prizes - A pair of round-trip Southwest Airlines tickets valid for travel to/from any destination within the continental United States serviced by Southwest Airlines ($800 
per pair), 1:21,428; (6,000) A coupon redeemable for a free 6-pack of 12 oz. cans of Coca-Cola classic (up to $2.49 ea.), 1:250. Limit one Grand Prize per household. Prizes consist of only those items specifically listed as part of the prize. 7. 
GENERAL RULES: Game starts on or about 9/1/2000 and will be generally available in specially-marked vending machines until 10/15/2000 or while supplies last. Game open only to students enrolled in participating schools. Employees of The 
Coca-Cola Company, its bottlers, Off2Com, their affiliates, subsidiaries, advertising and promotion agencies, suppliers and the families of each are not eligible. Void where prohibited by law. No substitution or transfer of prize permitted. All 
federal, state and local taxes are the sole responsibility of winner. All federal, state and local laws and regulations apply. Potential Grand Prize winners must sign and return an Affidavit of Eligibility/Release of Liability within 15 days of 
notification. Noncompliance within this time period may result in disqualification. Return of any prize/prize notification as undeliverable will result in disqualification. All travelers must possess required travel documents (e.g. valid photo ID) prior 
to departure. If a minor wins a Grand Prize, prize will be awarded in the name of a parent or legal guardian who must accompany minor on trip. Travel is subject to availability and certain blackout dates may apply. Travel must be completed 
within one year of notification. The Coca-Cola Company and its bottlers reserve the right to substitute prize of equal or greater value. Acceptance of prize constitutes permission to the sponsor and its agencies to use winner’s name and/or. 
likeness for purposes of advertising and trade without further compensation, unless prohibited by law. By participating in this promotion, entrants agree to be bound by the Official Rules and the decisions of the judges. By accepting prize, 
winners agree to hold sponsors, their respective directors, officers, employees and assigns, harmless against any and all claims and liability arising out of use of prize. Winners assume all liability for any injury or damage caused, or claimed to be 
caused, by participation in this promotion or use or redemption of any prize. Sponsors not responsible for any typographical or other error in the printing, offering or announcement of prizes. 8. For names of Grand Prize winners, available after 
12/31/2000, send a separate, self-addressed, stamped (#10) envelope to: Coca-Cola/Southwest Airlines "Drink Up! Log On! Fly Free!" Winners, P.O. Box 4939, Blair, NE 68009-4939, to be received by 11/20/2000. 9. SPONSORED BY: The Coca- 
Cola Company and Southwest Airlines. ©2000 The Coca-Cola Company. ’Coca-Cola" and the Contour Bottle design are registered trademarks of The Coca-Cola Company.

© 2000 Southwest Airlines Co.

periment cruel 
and say that West
ern ranchers, not 
wolves, are the 
ones that need to 
be modified.

“We think it’s 
absolutely ridicu
lous that we 
should be trying to 
alter the natural 
behavior of wild 
animals, particu
larly to benefit a 
private industry 
that uses public 
lands,” said An-

“We think it's ab
solutely ridicu-

proposed taking the species off the 
endangered list.

Under the reintroduction pro
gram, wolves that repeatedly attack 
livestock can be killed.

The three wolves involved in the 
Montana experiment — one about a 
year old and two that are 2 years old — 
were part of a pack that repeatedly at
tacked livestock during the spring and 
summer. Eight wolves in the pack 
were shot and the pack’s lead female 

died while strug-

Movie industry to 
reduce violence 
aimed at youth

lous that we 
should be trying 

to alter the natur
al behavior of 

wild animals...”
— Andrea Lococo 

The Fund for Animals

drea Lococo of the Fund for Animals.
Government-funded livestock 

protection programs all but wiped 
out gray wolves from the Lower 48 
states by the 1960s. After the 
wolves were put on the endangered 
species list, the U.S. Fish and 
Wildlife Service began breeding 
them and reintroducing them into 
the wild in 1995.

Now, more than 250 released 
wolves and their offspring live in 
the northern Rocky Mountains and 
more than 20 are in the Southwest. 
The Fish and Wildlife Service has

gling to avoid be
ing collared as part 
of the experiment.

The three ju
venile wolves are 
being kept in a 
half-acre enclo
sure on the Flying 
D Ranch in 
southwestern 
Montana which is 
owned by media 
mogul Ted Turn
er. The wolves are 
fitted with collars 
that can provide 
both an annoying

noise and a mild electric shock.
Researchers then put a calf into 

the pen wearing a transmitter that 
gives the wolves shocks if they get 
“within biting distance” of the calf, 
explained John Shivik, the Agricul
ture Department researcher leading 
the project. The calf was unharmed, 
even after researchers left it in the 
pen with the wolves overnight.

Officials now plan on releasing 
the wolves back into the wild in mid- 
October, said Ed Bangs, who heads 
the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service’s 
wolf recovery program in Montana.

WASHINGTON (AP) — The 
movie industry acted Tuesdaytc 
curtail the amount of violent en
tertainment targeted at under 
age youth in the wake of a 
scathing report that found Hol
lywood guilty of undermining its 
own rating system. . .

The Motion Picture Asso6ia-|n L06,101 e) 
tion of America said eight major! >empeiaui 
movie studios would ask theater buctuated thre 
owners not to show ads forR-rat- Environments 
ed films during G-rated movies (EPA) says tht 
and would not include people un-: aSes and inter]
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der age 17 in focus groups for R 
rated movies without a parent.

The studios also have 
pledged to review their market
ing and advertising practices so 
as not to target inappropriately 
R-rated movies at children. The 
companies will appoint senior 
executive compliance officers 
to review these efforts.

“I think we are starting a new 
era that didn’t exist before,” said 
MPAA president Jack Valenti, who 
coordinated the initiative among 
the various movie companies. 
“We’re going to take a fresh look i 
at the way we market our films.’

Valenti said the industry would | 
try to provide reasons for the rat-1 
ings of films in print advertising | 
and movie Web sites. Videos and j 
DVDs for sale or rental also will' 
include explanations of film rat, 
ings. The movie studios are 
pressing theater owners to en
force the ratings system better. |

The Walt Disney Co., Dream
works SKG, Metro-Goldwyn-May- 
er Studios, Paramount Pictures, 
Sony Pictures Entertainment, 
Twentieth Century Fox, Universal 
Studios and Warner Bros, all 
signed on to the agreement.
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Bragging rights
The Collegiate Olympic Medal Race is on! 
Follow the tally with the GE College Medal 
Tracker, only on NBCOIympics.com.

‘fc.-rx*./* j.-;.',:

NBCOLYMPICS.COM
A CO-PRODUCTION OF NBCOLYMPICS I O. Quokkasports’

We bring good 
things to life.

www.gecareers.com

■Tc.xas^/Hc^h i ) lillcl Services for 
({()shJ1a Silannali and yon i cJCippur

Friday Night, Sept. 29, 2000
Erev Rosh Ha’Shanah Services at 8:00 p.m.

Saturday & Sunday, Sept. 30 & Oct. 1, 2000
Rosh Ha’Shanah Morning Services at 10:00 a.m. 

Taschlich Services at CS Police Dept. Pond, Sunday at 4:00 p.m.

Sunday, Oct. 8, 2000
Kol Nidre Services at 8:00 p.m.

Mon., Oct. 9, 2000
Yom Kippur Services start at 10:00 a.m. 

Yizcor about 5:00 p.m.
Break-the-Fast after sundown at the conclusion of 

the Neilah and Havdalah.

All holiday events are free of charge and occur at Hillel, 
located across from campus at 800 George Bush, CS

Please contact Hillel for more Information at telephone 
# 696-7313 or e-mail us at: <HilIel@starteI.net>

Names for Yizcor must be received in the office by Oct. 5, 2000
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